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I There was a note in the case, which[Cono*uUed from frst page.]
not live without you. No; don’t an- ran as follows : 
ewer—don’t say n word vet. I know iti 1 Mr. Fitzwnlter-Smith presents his 
will he awfully hard work to win you, compliments to Miss Ballou re, and, 
but give me time, give me hope. Say with the permission of Captain Ash- 
that I may lay my life, my fortune, at Icigh, begs that she will do him the

honor of accepting the accompanying ! 
necklet, to replace one with which she 
was good enough to give him a salutary 
lesson.’

Don’t you ever call him a 4cad’ 
again,’ she said, when she showed it to 
Charley.

She wore the golden collar to church, 
but Lady never got the iron 

4 You silly boy, you bought it for 
1 You reject me altogether 1’ he cried, her,’ said madame.

4 It has been round your own neck,’ 
said monsieur.

4 And yours too.’ she laughed.
‘That doesn't matter; hut what has 

clasped my darling shall never be worn 
by a dog.’

MILLER BROTHERS, this hvute means by soaring him with; 
the hearse.’

,j Domi stairs they went, the little one;
An Excellent Medicine. cowering behind him. There was no!

TU.tstohearse visible.
manufactured by II. It. Btcvcne, Boston, Musa.. 4 He has driven off,’ said the gentle- '■ .. . . , ,.J

man, disappointed, ‘and luckily for1 >me lawyers take very prnct,, 
ST,»ÆuS3Srt.tor «?h | him. too,' Views of eases in which they are re!a
complaints. i ‘So, he hasn't ! There he is I there i’• f,'1/ , In » certain town in Missoi

0ac.v\vf v™5’dehgbift. ! screamed the child, struggling and Ç e —— wa*. defending a char 
Mr. Vondcrgrlft. of the firm of Vandcrgrift & ' hiding his eves. 4 Take him away ! He 0 malpractice. A colpred man w

keeps on saying it!' t ^
held, o. His skin was burning hot—he tossed sh.nlv after an operation*for the i

ifûktr’is Earner.VEGETINE.
CIIAitl,OTTKTOWX, P. E. !.. or

A QUESTION OF DAMAGES.
MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Importers Sewing Machinesyour feet, and that I may some day 
persuade you to be my wife.'

4 Really, Mr. Fitzwaiter Smith,’ she 
replied quietly. 41 was not prepared 
for this outburst. 1 am really very sor 
ry if l have given you any cause tor 
supposing that it could have any but 
one result ; which is, I thank you for 
the honor you propose, but%am obliged 
to decline it.’

— AND—
DEALERS IN

of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over JJO different kinds in stock,
which isamong

Tie RAYMOND, Be most Poplar Machine in Be market his arms widely, and muttered and *pova< ^ cancer. When it cam 
moaned

Our Minister’s Wife.
Louisville, Ky. Feb. 10, I87T

m?*0?

ltlwj- I Squire G-------’a turn to cross-examine
Raving wild with the fever!’ cried a; plaintiff, ha nsk*»d : 

looker-on. 4 Take him in somewhere 4 Mr. W«Non. how old was your wife 
and send for the Howards. Some poor, wh(‘n she ? 
friendless little creature, no doubt ? |.r, . . ,

4 Why. that is Colonel Allen’s son/, 4 Been in feebte health a long time,
exclaimed another. 4 The whole family i "ad fi09‘ you a great dee!
have died of the fever. His aunt is ly- ! f°r medicine and help V 
ing unburied now. Bring him into my | ‘ *_?*> ®,r* . .
house.’ ! ^ou bave married again, have you

4 Father, father ! drive him away ! : . ,
Mother I Marion ! there he is again!) „c9’8,r*, .
Rising up in the bed where they had] How oldlis your present wife T
placed him, the boy strove to recoil in 4 Aoou. thirty five, sir.’
horror, clutching wildly at the Weeping ‘ ** she stout and healthy V
attendants. 4 Another one gone—that . ,*es> s1**; 
makes eight! Who’ll be the next,’ he 1 hen, Mr. Wilson, you will please 
shrieked, dashing himself against the ; this jury how you are damaged
pillow. 4 Take away the huss ! take ,n A118.Sjl.se {
away the huss! Another one gone— Wileou had evidently never tak-
ilint makes eight ! Who’ll he the ne—f en this view of the matter and could 
Then a great stream, as black as ink. niaKe no answer. I he good and true 
spurted from his lips, drowning the dy- men thought he hr.d made rather a 
ing cry. He drexv up the dimpled chin j £00<* thing >>y his bereavement, and 
in a convulsive jerk of agony and then brought in a verdict for the defendant, 
the spark went, out, and the yellow de | Harper s Magazine.

flapped his wings over the last of ------ ----------»—■. ■
LATENT FuRCES.

one.
Mb. n. It. Gtevcks,

vear Sir.—Three years ago I was a 
terribly with Inflammatory lthcuraalisi 
miuistt r's wife advised me to take Vecetike. 
Alter taking ooo bottle, I was entirely rtlieved. 
•i his year, tevlinga return of iho disease, I again 
commenced taking it, and am being benefited 
greatly. It also greatly improves my digestion, 

licipecffuliy.
Mas. A. BALLARD.

SirSeconi-Hand
MACHINES

Taken in Exchange
ns part payment for 

now ones.

THE REPAIRING
of all

SEWING MACHINES
will bo attended to.

SEWING g
aghast.

4 Why, loçk h#r^l’ z ,
She unrolled the glorified spider's 

web as ghe spoke : and lo !, around her 
de ir lit tie white throat hung—tub

CHAIN-COLLAR !’
Upon the very pfMtiest dimple on 

her sweet plump neck reposed the 
brass plate witlf* its inscription of 
doom :

4 About forty.five, sir/:

©5.00 1011 West Jefferson Street.1M
Safe and Sure.

Mb. II. R. Stevens. . _
In 1873 your Vecetikc was recommended to 

me; and, )ieldiugto the porsuasicus of a frien 
I consented to try it. At tho time I was mf- 
fcring from general debility and nervous pros
tration, superinduced by overwork and irregular 
habits. Its wonderful strengthening and cura
tive properties teemed to affect my debilitated 
system from the flrrt dose ; and under its j>cr- 
Bistuit ufo I rapidly recovered, gaining more 
than usual health and good feeling. Since then 
I have not hesitated to give Veoetinb my most 
cnnuallfied Indorsement as being a safe, sure, 
r.nd powerful agt ntln promoting health and re
storing the wasted system to new life and energy. 
V'eoetine is iho only medicine I n»?, and as 
long as I iive I never cx]>ect to find a better. 

Yours truly, W. U. CLARK,
120 Monterey Street, Alleghany, Penn.

VECËYINE.

BHistdlimeatts. mA e loo.oo &LADY,
thé property of 

Captain AsaLEiaa.

«
‘TAKE AWAY THE HEARSE’

tr Sîmtfles, Neeflle:Al.L
AN INCIDENT OP TUB YELLOW FEVER IN 

NEW ORLEANS, A COUST,1878. Sewing Marines
WABEA1ÎTED.

4 0 Lord !’ he gasped ; then I’m—
I’m------- ’
»4 Collared !’ said the victor dryly, ns

he entered the room, and giving tunny We were in the office when he came 
his arm, led her away in triumph. up the stairs, flying over three at a

• You’re a very queer girl,’ ho said, time and holding in his hand a paper,
ft» he unhooked her strange necklet n contribution for the obituary column, 
outside. 4 What on earth made- you He was a wee fellow, only eight years 
bring this thing?’ old and small for that, but the folks in

• 1 don’t know—mischief. [ suppose, our office knew him well. They had[ M"son Hamlin,
When I thought that creature .was com- reason to. Every day or two he drop- ue«. a.
ing. I slipped into the conservatory and j,e,j jn with a similar slip of paper. TiieJJ
put it on. But really I dnln t know VVhen he first came lie was crying hit- Of BOTH AMRRICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS, 
he was so—so far gone, poor fellow . terly. Uis mother and his baby l»ro- 

4 Poor fellow, indeed 1 he deserves to ther, twin idols of his soul, were gone, 
have his head broken. . and he mourned as one who would not

•Don t be ferocious, sin besides, what be comforted. Then became next day. 
a bad compliment to me. tearless, but pale and anxious, tender-

4 How so.1’ - ~ ing the fearful notice. H is tiny sister,
4 Why, you suggest that a broken the gentle little Eva. was no more; 

head is a worse punishment than be- and Marion, the beautiful Marion, his 
ing—what did you caff it “l-—collared. eldest sister, the pride and darling of

4 Serve him right, for his insolent the household, was lying with her long 
pretensions. You couldn t4ove a cad. hnjr loose about fier, and tossing her 

4 Yes. dear, that may be true ; bqt a while Rmls wildly, while the fearful 
cad might love me. sign of the pestilence was already visi

4 Not a bit of it 1 The first touch of ble in yellow blotches on her fair face 
real affection for such as you would and bosom. Harry, his hi other, twelve 
turn him into a gentleman. years old, had been lighting with the

4 That s—a—very pretty — speech, nurse8 a|j day to get out of bed ; but 
Charley ; but it doesn t do what I want. now j,e was lying motioti!e>-. l-vi*.tthing 
I want to persuade you that Mr. ritz loud, and fast asleep—so f t-t «sleep 
waiter Smith has sunered enough for ^at the iloctors said he would 
his tricks, and to make you promise wake again in this world. We all gaih- 
there shall be no quarrel. ered around the little messenger, and

4 Have I not already done so ? stroked his hair, and tried to comfort
4 Yes; but you know that was before him, and everybody wanted to do sonie- 

— hef.»re— She hesitated, picked at the thing for him or to give him some- 
flowers of her hoquet. thing. He went down stairs with n

4 Before the lathe, lie laughed. * Did 8VVe|l?ng heart, full of sense ofainLerv. 
that little episode wipe out all previous ,m , >t,L v lu(q,ow c ,M.. i , 
obligations : ing importance. 1'eop.le began to look!

4 No, sir; but that little epsidode a* Rt |llin, ami U) whisper about him-for! ; 
yoif call it. gave you certain rights Was ju ibe beginning of the pi ague. > x
which you did not possess waen you an,j ,iJf.v iul0W not the hon ors tint I ^ 
made that promise—amongst them, one r Wt.re lo j0|fi>w. At nine oViuck at i -Ü—
of defending me from^sucli a proposal h the little fellow came again, with I ___
ft» Mr. Fitzxvalter-Smith s. | the fearful paper in his hand. Marion

‘Soit did; feot remenber, ! was just dead and Harry had died at an
that he did not know of our engage | }10,JV befote mid day. Both funerals
ment, and that therefore I have n°j would go at ten o’clock in the morn-
right to call him to account for his de" i-ing. The clerk at the desk took the pa- 
claration.’ | per with a shudder, aud gazed at the

4 And he gave up the moment hp messenger xvilh wondering eyes,
read what was on the collar, she plead j Everybody was kind anti attentive to 

. , __ I him—that* is nearly every body —for
4 He did ; but as it is* not yet the fasTT sometimes a f,lCe in ibe street would 

ion for engaged young ladies to r°j grow pâle as he approached, and a gen 
about ticketed in that way, and as thej tjeman or lady would step out of the 
commonest sen Vi men ts am humanity re* ; p;iih as if suddenly calleil in another 
quire the adoption o. some other means <lii-eot ion. The folks in our office saw 
tor warning off trespassers, I have ‘«ak-. j1:m no UQOre three days ; but at the 
ed papa.’ 1 I end of that time he cam*1 in with n

4 O Charley, I did not say ^you might rtlsj1? his hair dishevelled, his eyes wide
do so that i>, not to-night. with a sort of excitement and astonish-

4 \ou didn t tel! me I might not, ment that precluded grief. He had the
4 What did he say : everlasting obituary in his hand.
4 He was quite taken back—thought «Who now?’ asked a reporter, shock- 

R was the other—told me to see him 
to-morrow at home.’

1 But he didn’t say ‘no’ ?’
4 He didn’t say anything one way or 

the other—that!s for to-morrow.’
4 Did he—do you think that he look

ed 4 no’ ?’
4 I can't judge by looks.’,.

TtQ you wicked story teller! Did you 
not say two hours ago that you — well, 
that you did all that because you 
thought I looked • yes, ?’

‘True,’ he replied. 4 But you see I’m 
4 in-love with • papa’ *

- AND EXTRAS
New Orleans Picayune. ]

of nil kinds in stick
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OBDAITS, FZA.2STOS,
The following letter from Rev. G. W. Mans

field, foi rflAvy pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Ifyde Park, and at present sailed in 
Lowell, must convince cverjr one who reads his 
letter cf the wonderful curative qualities of Vro- 
etine us a thorough cleanser ord purifier cf the 
blood.

mon
a doomed family.

Stciauay,
rmcrsAti,

<*11. il-<*.
A Kansas mule,, of the brindle de- | 

nominMion, was standing in s pasture I
The towef of the Court House at ^ mlld^u .ï Tex^'\™i.erV''Ti,e°muto 

Greensburg, Indiana is 140 feet m was n0-(teeli velv d hu!QOp
height. One hundred and five feet He |,a.l lost Ins ini’rcad ticket, or had 
Irnm Hie ground is lhe lrater sheet ot A „„ie 1o Iifl- >Ui„ehoUy bad kicked 
the tower, end above that is covered bis dog or aomelbiug. Anyhow he was 
will, dressed stone, made to tit closely, cri)„, an>1 UeVl, jllst renily todo Mme. 
m slabs two by hve feet, inclining at thing mean the first chance he got. 
hn nnnle oCbhout thirty degrees from fiye-and bye a caieiess swish of the 
"! right. , . Texan’s tail gave him the longed for

In the summer of 1870 a citizen r,r provocation, and before the mule got 
* he place was examining the tower his heels bock to the ground the Terfan 
with « "hen he observed spring, thought somebody bad shot him with » 
mg from the third crevice above the double-barreled cenoon. And then the 
water sheet on the east side or the st„r 8|owIy lu,.rteJ j,i8 hMo and open- 
lower,110 feet from the ground a.lit ed wide his clear, pensive eves, and 
île i wig. But Mile was thought ofit, without sweaung or catching hi» breath 
.,„d ,1 was scarcely discernible with the or eaying „ „ord, he just lifted one of 
naked eve. I he next spring so,re in- his hind Jpg9 out eight feet from the 
lerest was exhibited to know .( the gr0„eU at,.; Upj,ed' tbe „-,onis!;ed j

M,ui ex »nii!e with his cloven hoof, right wheee 
fie live !. And the mul» curiecl up in 
n kno‘, for a second and just gasped, ‘O 
bleeding heart V And then lie leaned 
up against a tree to catch his breath, 
nnd sat down on the ground and open
ed his mouth to get nir, and finally he 
bud down and held hjs legs up in the 
air and srdd, in a husky whisper, that 
o' he could only die and be over with 
it. lie ivb * g:nd. But he got over ^ 
it a liitie nin while, and as he.jpgin
limping sadly ----------|j,>asr^T!j iiijg
to think just how it happened, and ^ 
wondering just how it hapuened, 
where he was hit, he met his mother^* 
who noticed his rueftrf countenance 
and his.pniuful locomotion.

4 Well.’ she said.4 and what’s tbe mat
ter with you V

1 Nothing,’ the mule said faintly,4oh 
nothing 1 have just kicked a book 
agent.’ ‘ ^

4 Heaven save us,’ said his mother, 1 
with decisive accent. 41 thought you 
had more sense.— Hawkeye. -s“’"

Instruments guarantee
ti r live yours m l sold on o vsy tor n*. Liberal re biotiun to Clergymen, Churches an l Sabbat AN INDIANA CURIOSITY,

Hyde Palk. Mass. Peb.13, 1676. 
Mn. II. R. Stevens.

beer Sir.—About ten yearn ago ir.y health 
failed through the depleting effects of dyspep
sia; nearly a year later I was attack' d by typhoid- 
fever in its wont form. It settled in my back, 
and took the form oi a large deep-seated abscess, 
which was fifteen months in gathering. I had 
two surgical operations by the best sk.ll in the 
State, but received no permanent cure. 1 suffer
ed great pain at times, and was constantly weak
ened by a profuse discharge. I also lost small 
pieces of bone at different limes.

Matters ran on thus about seven years, till 
May, 1874, when a friend recommended me to go 
to your office, and talk with you of the virtue cf 
Veoetine. t did so, and by your kindness 
passed th-fmgh your manufactory, noting tho 
ingredients, &c., by which your remedy is pro
duced.

By what I saw- and heard I gained some con
fidence in Veoetine.

I commenced taking it coon after, but felt 
worse from its effect?; still I persevered, and 
soon felt it was benefiting me in other rape 
\ et I did not see tbe results I deeired until I 
taken faithfully for a little more than a year, 
when t-bu difficulty in the back was cured : and 
for nine months I have enjoyed the best of health.

I have in that time gained twenty-five pounds 
of flesh, being heavier than ever before in my 
life, and I was never more able to perform labor 
than now. '

During the past few weeks I had a scrofulous" 
swelling as large as my fist gather ou another 
part of my Ixxly.

I took Veoetine faithfully, and it removed it 
level with the surface in a month. I think I 
should have been cured of my main trouble soon
er iï I had taken larger doses, after having be
come accustomed to its effects.

Let your patrons troubled with scrofula or 
kidney disease understand that it takes time to 
cure chronic diseases; and, if they wili patiently 
tik-1 X eqetine, it will, in my judgement, euro 
thrci.

Good L-c 11 Agents w vitod in Towns, whore not yet appointed. 
Middieton, Ann lyolts Co.t N. S. MILLER BROTHERS.

1878. FALL. 1878. Ready - Made
CLOTHING i

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

rlinE Subscriber has just opened 
-L sortiueui of

a full os-

STAPLE m FANCY GOODS,
suitable for the season, viz TUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a lnrg« 

V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Cloth ing d' Buffalo Ilobei- 
consisting of

.py;"!1 ; Men’s Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters 
’ Men’s Over Coats» Reefers»

All a.

Splendid Assortment
of

SUIT
Pants and X"e<L<. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Eobes.
Horse Blankets.

AH tbe above will be sold very
LOW FOR CASH,

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, Ladies’ Gossimer xya- 
terproof Cloaks. Felt and Quilted Skirts, 
Wool, and Paisley Shawls. Cloths in Pc aver, 

i -erge, Meitvn, and Wuterpr >of. Printed, 
‘irey, and Bleached Cottons. Flannels, Win
cey», Silks. \relvets, Ac. Also a 
Stock of Hats, Feathers, Flowers, 
i riugcs, U ibadushcry. Hosiery, Gloves, Ac.

All of which will be offered low fur cash.
MRS. L. C. WliEELOCK.

4it32

rts.
had

miniature tree, in its Mrange 
pose<l position, Iitvi survived the win
try blasts. It had survived, and winn 
sur< nnd spring showers came or. put 
o il its leaves plentifully and grew luxu
riantly all the season. By this time it 
was easily seen with t he eye. but ns it 
could not he approached in any ordi
nary manner nearer than from the roofs 
of buildings on the opposite side of the 
street, its species could not be ascer
tained. The third spring it put foit i 
again with renewed life, vigor nnd size.
This spring it was decided to be a sil
ver maple, sprung, no doubt, from o 
seed carried by a birdx or whirlwind, 
and lodged in that exalted place. By 
this time the tree had become famous.

___  Accounts of it had appeared in the pa-
V£GETIHE 13 SOLD BY ALL DBUGGI8TS. pets ; but the story was not generally

believed.
Eut, nevertheless, the tree lived and 

grew. It was there, and no mistake.
And so it has coniinued until this dav.
It is now more than twelve feet high, 
and it is thought to be three inches in 
diameter. The top is quite bushy, nnd 
in the summer the loaves are numer- 

FOT restoring GrRy Hair to ous and luxuriant. It can be seen for Rector—‘Those pigs of yours are in a 
. . ... ... j r i many miles around, and tbe stranger fine condition, Jarvis.’
its natural Vitality end LOlOr. approaching first sees the tower, and darvis—‘Yes, sur, they be. Ab, stir,

then this phenomenon. .! if w© wos on us on'y tit to die as them
The rapid growth of the tree is fore-* are, we'd do 1* 

ing the stones opart. This can readily _ „ „ .. .
be seen with ft glass. Ere long the Fellow-travellers,' said ft colored
ambitious maple will have to fce preacher, ‘if I had been eatin? dried ap-
hrought lower, or damage to the build- P‘es ^or wee^$ nnc! (^en took to drink*
ing will follow . The sheriff has al- mg water for a mont’, I couldn’t feel 
ready had several applications from ex m°re su*ellod tip den I am dis minnit 
pert climbers to take it down, but the vv.th pride and vanity at seein, such ft 
people will not permit their tree to he 'u-l attendance, 
removed yet. Persons approaching 
the place from Cincinnati get a good 
view ot it by looking from the north 
windows as they draw net* Greensburg 
Of course it appears to much greater 
advantage when in full leaf, and at 
such times it is a strange curiosity.—
JSr.

Lawrci’cctuwn. Oct. 2flth, 1.S78.

BRIDGETOWN
:i>i>f il L'l’iHV

Marble Works.
vfith grea: obH^i

Faetor of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

ations I am! ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTTHE
BBALBS DODGE.

Middleton, Nor ’7d

FALCONER & WHITMAN XZEOETITg-B
Pr- pa. ed \>j

ïï. R. STEVENS. Boston,Mass.SPECIAL NOTICE!are now manufacturing

Monuments & 

Gravestones
ed. Ayer's

Hair Vigor,
T N order to meet tho demands of onr nutner 
A- ous customers, we beg to announce thut,wc 

have added tu our exteusive

Slipper anH Larrip Factorj
the necessary Machinery for the Manufact

ure ot
Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

Of Italian and American Marble.

BOOTS m SIDES . A dressing
8 which isatouce
r agreeable,

healthy, anil ef- 
fectuat for pre- 
serving the 
l,a*r- bailed or 
rjrny hair is soon 

tm8Sf\ restored to it t

H anH Freostone Immïïi
in all tho leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use firs I 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber 
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, ns well as a continuance o! 
publie favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

ed. Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite cnual to that dene abroad

^^.Givo us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

* Uncle John is dead,1 he gasped, 
, and father is—is’ his little lips work
ed, and his hands clutched each other 
convulsively—‘Oh! father is dying!’

The listeners looked at the little 
culture with a sort of awe, and then 

One hand shook OVDIÏAM WHITMXNat each other, 
took the paper, and passed it to the 
printing-room.

‘Will that child never stop running 
•in here on his fearful errands ?’ whis
per, d one, with a shiver, as the little 
feet were heard descending the stairs.

‘ I wonder why lie isn't taken away 
from the infected house, and sent to a 
piece of safety,’ remarked another.

‘ The sound of his feet makes my 
blood run cold,’ says a third. * If lie 
lives he will have cause to remember

‘There was an ingenious amount of 
devotion Implied in the remark of a 
lore sick millionaire when the object of 
his affections became ecstatic over the 
beauty of the evening star. ‘ Oh, do 
not, do not praise it like thatl’ he cried;
‘ I cannot get it for you.’

Two darkies were vaunting their 
courage. * I isn’t feared o’ nothin’, I 
isn't,’ said ore.

‘Den, Sam, I reckon you isn’t feared 
to loan me a dollah?’

‘ Not Julius, I isn’t feared to loan you 
a dollah, but I does hate to part widen 
ole fren’ forebber.’

Governess (desirous of explaining 
the woixl ‘ enough’)—‘ Now suppose, 
Freddy, that you gave pussy all the 
milk she can lap, all the meat she can 
eat, and all the sweet cake she cares 
for, what wil! she have V

Freddy (with surprising alacrity)—
‘ Kittens.’

with the r/loss and freshness of youth 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles arc destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the liait 
from turning gray or falling off, anil 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

original color,

Established 1814.
XV'

mMm
Customs Department.

jnot L. II. DE1E0ER & SONS, a,fv£

Nevertheless, ptxpn did not say ‘no/
After a long and serious conversation 
with his daughter, in which lie carefully 
impressed upon her what twelve thou 
sand a -year meant, and she observed 
that Mr. Fitzwalter-Stoith would be in
supportable at twelve thousand a day, A week passed, and the little mes- 
he said 4 yes ;* anti like the good old fel senger of evil things was not seen. At 
low that he was, spared Ashleigh that the end of that time his step was heard 
state of temporary idiotcy into which on the stairs again. He came in slow 
the aspirant who lias to ‘ see papa’ in ly, like one who was weary, and held 
the library is plunged, by giving him out the dreadful paper. 4 Another one 
both bands in the hall, and sending » gone.’ he said in a hollow whisper ; 
him at once to the drawing-room. 4 that makes eight. I wonder who’ll

I have said that there were some] he the next?’ lie looked keenly into 
good points about the Marquis. If he 
had not had twelve thousand a year, he 
would have been almost a gentleman.
He was on theroxd to become one. and paper, 
the rebuke administered by Fanny Bal- 
foure spurred him on into a gallop. At 
first it put him in ft rage; but as he eight.’ 
drove hack alone in the dog cart, and 
thought things over under the quiet
ing stars, he came to the conclusion 
that he had made a fool of himself ; that 
his contemplated «lodge with regard to- 
the keys would not pay ; that lie had 
got himself into a stupid mess, and 
tha.Lthe best way out of it was to tell 
the truth and face the consequences.

So when the three met at breakfast 
he walked straight up to Ashleigh, laid 
the keys down beside his plate, nnd 
said :

‘ Captain Ashleigh, I played you a 
trick last night, of which I

ashamed. I want to beg your pardon, : again outside the door. He keeps say- 
and if that won't do I’m ready to give i ing it over and over.’ 
you any other sort of satisfaction you I 4 Saying what?’
please.’ j 4 Saying, 4 There goes another one—
r In an instant the Bird hopped be-, that makes eight ; and 4 Who'll be the 
tween them. 4 Not another word., he ; next ?’ answered the child, with a shud- 
chirped ; 4 Marquis, you’ve acted like aider.
man. You did play a mean trick, hut j His listeners looked at each other sur- 
yop take the sting out of it by saying prised and puzzled. 
bo. Charley, shake hands with him i 4 Why does he annoy you?’ asked 
this moment. Hang it all. old man, he one. indignantly.
did you no end of a good turn without 4 Bon t Know, replied the child, turn
knowing it.’ This last was an 4 aside’ j ing to go away, 4 hut he keeps it up.’ 
end materially assisted the réconcilia- ! They beard him descending the stairs.
Hon. i in a moment he returned. Mister ! say!

Upon the eve of her wedding day} there’s the fellow now !' he whispered.
Fanny Balfour received a morocco case. shivering and breathless. 1 He’s got 
containing such a collar necklet ! It, his black huss across the door, and 1 
was two inches wide, looked like a sol-: can’t git out.’
id bar of dull gold, and was as flexible; One of the gentlemen rose. I’ll soon 
88 a snake. Three lockete*, 4 rough with 'see what this means? he exclaimed
gems,’ hung upon it. The centre one angrily. ‘ What can the fellow’s ob-j Every description of FITTINGS for
—the grandest of all contained a pho ject be in frightening the child? Come, above kept in Stock, viz.— 
tograpli, and behind it was engraved : sonny, Mi go down with you and 1 steam Pnropa* Steam Pipe,

reck ou he'll leave you alone, after this.’ steam and Water Guage*.
little hand closely. Brass Cocks and Valve*.

ST. JOHN; N. B.} AN UNCLE WORTH HAVING.
Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince Win. St.,

On or about tho 15th MARCH, a perfectly

There is living at No 233 Park street, 
in this city a young roan named W. V. 
Tyler, barely twenty years of age. who 
is calmly awaiting the arrival of his 
twenty first birthday, when he wili 

into possession of a fortune of 
£120,000, bequeathed him by an uncle 
tv ho recen tly died in England. Young 
Tyler lost his father several years ago, 
since which time he has supported his 
mother and sister by his own industry. 
He was for several years one of the car 
rier boys of the ’ Daily Post' and with 
the money he earned in that capacity 
was enabled to establish himself in the 
fruit, confectionery and ice cream bu 
siness on Woodworth avenue. He sold 
out his establishment last fall in order 
to obtain a better location down town. 
Not long since Mr. Tyler was surprised 
to receive a letter from an attorney in 
London informing him that another 
uncle lately deceased had bequeathed 
him

Ottawa, May 1st, 1873. 
Disco* nt on American Invoices until 

further notice.N°f’78.’

J. JOHNSON 
Commissioner of Custom.Now any Extensive Stock come

ZF-jLOTTJR,.
—or—

qm "DDLS. FLOUR j jft received, in 
V-/U eluding the well known brand.'

of:—DRYGOODS
Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Av..Linohe,
Clarksburg.

J. k VV. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Joh n, N.B.

the eyes of his listeners, as Vf searching 
them furtively-

4 Who is this?’ we asked perusing the

in all the Departments.
HAIR DRESSING,

Ills Shirt.—This is the way the edi- 
inr of one of onr Yankee contempora
ries get even with a rival:—‘A cable 
despatch informs us that the latest 
styles of gentlemen’s shirts are of black 
cambric, with small white spots. All 
that the editor of the 
to do to be in fashion will he simply to 
take n piece of white chalk and make

nothing else can be found so desir
able. Containing neither goil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful

ALSO:
A Very Large Stock ot

‘ Aunt Maria.’
‘ Well, this is only seven. You said 35 ly

Groceries,4 Father died a week ago,’ answered 
the boy, didn’t they put it, in the 4 Pi 
cay une ?’ I couldn’t come to tell you. 
I’ve been sick. My head aches —and 
no wander. I’ve been tormented by 
that fellow so.’

4 Bv what fellow ?’
< Whv, that fellow with the buss.’
4 Huss?'
4 He means a hearse.’ interrupted a 

bystander.
4 Dodge liiir. as I will,’ continued the 

hoy,4 lie turns up again. I can’t sleep 
for the hoillering he keeps up; and 
soon as I open my eyes, therç he is

MORSE & PARKER
will havjaBarristers-at-L aw,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
BEAI. ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

perfume.To which they would call tho attention 
of the Troie.

zT®- Special Inducements offered to CASH
purchase*.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., £24,000, which nmmint was to be sPots on his shirt.’ 
paid him on his attaining his majority. ^ ,tory is told of a shrewish Scotch. 
The writer, who is the administrator of woman wbo ,ried to win her husband 
the estate, informed lyler that ht» es 

invested at 4^ per cent., and 
the interest accruing on the same 
would he added tg- his legacy, adding 
that £1,000 would be accruing in May.
While tho you fig man was wondering 
if this information was.not too good to 
be true a representative of a New York 
law firm came to this city to see him 
in regard to his inheritance and fully 
confirmed the information contained 
in his uncle's letter. Mr. Ty^er ac
counts for the action of his uncle in 
bequeathing him this money by the 
fact that while on a visit to this coun 
try ft few years ago he sought oiit the 
family and expressed himself as being 
highly gratified with the conduct of 
his nephew. He exhibited his appre
ciation of the young man’s industry by 
remembering him in bis will.

Practical and Analytical Chemist»,

LOWELL. MASS.L. 8. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly

J. G. H. Parker.
from the public-house by employing 
her brother to act the part of a ghost 
and frighten John on his way home.

* Who are you ?! asked the guidman* 
as the apparition rose before him from 
behind a bush.

41 am the auld Nick/ was the reply.
‘Come awa. mon,’ said John, nothing 

daunted,4 I’m married to a sister of 
yours, gies a shako of your hand.’

late was

Thos. P. Connolly’s
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

GILBERT'S LANE!i.

DYE WORKS,
menn m ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T is a well-known fact that all classes oi 
-I- goods get soiled and faded before tho ma
terial is half worn, nnd only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpet*, Feather#, Curtainh, Dre»e Goode, 
Shawl*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silks and- 

Satins, Gentlemens* Overcoatet 
Pants, and Vests, <f <*, d'C, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agents.—Annapolis," VV. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods ; H. S. Piper, of Sancton & Piper, 
Bridgetown, 
may ’ 76

Cor. Granville & George Sts.
HALIFAX, N. S Arthur Gilronn tells tho following of 

an old lady at Concord : —
4 Have you given electricity 

for your complaint, madam ?’ said the 
minister, as he took tea with the old 
lady.

4 Electricity I* said she. 1 Well. y<
[ reckon it has. I wns struck by ligl 
ning last summer nnd hove out of tl 
window, but it didn't seem to do n 
no sort of good/

TT AS now on hsn* every description Eng- 
XI Hsh and American

<=y-p A n^TOTsTTTÎT?^ !

Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
SCHOOL BOOKS.

Cheapest and best Series now in use. and 
every article used in tho School Room, fer sale 
low. Wrapping Pnpei, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s. Carter’s and Stephen’s 
Celebrated. Inks, Lead Penc*’ls of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper ehadee.

Wliolmale mmd

I. MATHESON & CO., a trial

ENGINEERS
— AND----

BOILER MAKERS,
A. L. LAW.

'NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
—4 If you please/ said a Baltimore 

young woman politely, as she Iftid her 
gloved hand on a pickpocket’s shoul
der. 4 I’ll take the purse that you just 
stole out of my pocket.’ He gave up 
the booty.

A short time ago a little boy went 
out with his father to see a colt. He 
patted the colt’s Lead and made quite 
a fuss over it, until finally the stable
man told him to be careful that the 
colt did not turn round and kick him. 
When the little chap went home his 
mother asked him what he thought 
about the colt.

41 like him pretty well/ was the re» 
ply. 4 He’s real tnroe in froaL biU he's
awful wild behind;' -

nSTOTICE.Manufacturera of Portable & Stationary

Engines and Boilers. À LL persons having any legal demands 
nga-nst the estate of ZACHARIAH DAN

IELS, Esq., Into of Liiwrenootnw,,. in tho 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render tho eerne. duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all 
debted to said estate ore request 
immediate payment to

WELLINGTON DANIELS,
* Execut

L*wrencetowo, Oot. 2?rd, 1878.

tsons in
to maker — A bliick stocking with a yellow 

snake coiling around the leg, is the lat
est novelty. When the girls get to 
wearing these stockings thousands of 
men will be anxious to see makes.

CHARLEY, 
the p r operty of

F mrr A attune*.

He clasped the
‘ Whyr liia hand is hot with lever. The
child must be aide. We’ll aee what

oil nnd Tallow cups.
s34 tf

or.
Sm’ti -, .■
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